
Chapter 4320 

In the United States, airplanes and trains also adopt the real-name system, 

And Jesse, fearing that his identity would be leaked, 

Planned to take a long-distance bus first to transit all the way and go south to 

Texas. 

Texas shares a border with Mexico, 

So he planned to get to Texas and then find a way to smuggle himself into 

Mexico. 

Jesse has been selling people for years and has a strong network in Canada, 

the United States, and Mexico. 

In the south, because there are many entrenched drug lords, 

More or less it is like the chaotic era of warlords in some places, 

So it is easy to hide his identity, ensure anonymity, 

Once he reaches the territory of those drug lords, 

Even the Fei family will find it difficult to catch him. 

At this moment, the driver glanced at him through the rearview mirror and 

smiled, 

“Okay sir, please buckle up.” 

Jesse said impatiently, “Buckle up a fa.rt in the back, drive your car!” 

The driver said very seriously: “Sorry sir, in my car, no matter which seat,” 



“You have to buckle the seat belt, or else please get off.” 

Jesse did not expect that a cab driver dared to call his own bluff, 

Originally wanted to get angry, but once he thought that he was still on the 

edge of the Fei family estate, 

The critical moment can not cause trouble because of emotions, so he could 

only curse: “Danm!” 

Subsequently, he could only buckle up the seat belt. 

The driver saw him buckle up, the corners of his mouth wiped over a hidden 

smile, 

Then started the car and slowly drove away from the scene. 

The car turned and drove to the expressway, ready to leave Long Beach. 

Jesse finally breathed a sigh of relief, 

And then he took out his cell phone and began to check the long-distance bus 

schedule at night. 

But he did not expect that the car just drove out not much farther, 

It suddenly made a sharp turn directly at the side of the road and drove into a 

villa on the side. 

Jesse’s cell phone flung out, the whole person also moved to the side, 

So he subconsciously looked up, immediately found the situation is not good, 

The first thought is to open the seat belt to jump out of the car to escape, 



But he pressed the seat belt switch only to find that it simply can not be 

opened. 

Immediately after, then felt a burst of seat belt contraction, instantly he was 

tied to the rear seats. 

Jesse’s face was white with fear, 

And he asked the driver: “What the h3ll are you ……?” 

The driver smiled faintly and said, 

“Don’t be nervous, Mr. Qiao, I am taking you to meet a friend.” 

At this time, the cab had already driven into the villa gate, 

Followed by driving directly into the garage. 

As soon as the car was parked in the garage, the two soldiers of the 

Cataclysmic Front opened the door, 

Followed by the driver pressing the switch next to the steering wheel, 

And the seat belt buckle instantly popped open. 

Two soldiers dragged the panicked Jesse out of the car, 

And then, without waiting for him to regain consciousness, stripped him 

nak3d, leaving only a pair of pants. 

Afterward, a soldier of similar stature to him from the Cataclysmic Front 

quickly changed into his clothes, 

Put on his duck-tongue cap, and got back into the cab. 



As soon as the driver kicked the gas pedal, the car drove out again, taking no 

more than a minute before and after. 

As soon as the cab left the house, it immediately accelerated violently, 

Carrying the soldier disguised as Jesse all the way to the coach terminal where 

Jesse intended to go. 

The real Jesse, on the other hand, was stripped into a white-striped pig, 

And dragged directly to the basement by the two soldiers of the Front. 

On the way, Jesse asked incomparably frightened: 

“Big brother big brother …… you guys …… who the h3ll are you?” 

“What do you want? If you want money, I can give you lots of money ……” 

“Lots and lots of money …… you just have to say a number ……” 

One of them sneered, “Jesse, your money is better to keep it for yourself,” 

“Maybe you can still use it when you get there!” 

 


